Country report of SONA Committee on Green and Sustainable Architecture, Nepal

Follow up on ERA guideline - Meeting at Kirtipur Municipality

The ‘SONA committee on Green and Sustainable Architecture’ signed an agreement with the ‘Kirtipur Municipality’ to initiate for the implementation of the ‘Ecologically Responsive Architecture (ERA)’ guidelines prepared by the committee on the building bye-laws of the Kirtipur municipality. After a short presentation about sustainable architecture and fruitful discussion in presence of the technical experts from the municipality and the Mayor of Kirtipur, the municipality thankfully agreed to enforce the awareness of green and sustainable architecture following the ERA guidelines.

Fig: The ERA guideline prepared by SONA Committee on Green and Sustainable Architecture
**1st International Summit Forum on Region-featured Architecture, China**

The coordinator of ‘SONA Committee on Green and Sustainable Architecture’, Ar Anjana Shrestha Vaidya was invited as an international speaker at the ‘1st International Summit Forum on Region-featured Architecture’ organized by the ‘Traditional Architecture Branch of China Engineering and Consulting Association (CECA)’ from August 16 to 18, 2019 in Dali, Yunnan Province, China. At the conference, she gave a presentation on ‘The Traditional Architecture of Nepal: Present Scenario and Regional Collaboration’.

Fig: Participation on ‘1st International Summit Forum on Region-featured Architecture’ at China